Herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) protein VP22, encoded by the UL49 gene, is a major virion tegument protein. In the present study, we showed that VP22 was required for efficient redistribution of viral proteins VP16, VP26, ICP0, ICP4, and ICP27 and of cellular protein Hsc-70 to the cytoplasm of infected cells. We found that two dileucine motifs in VP22, at amino acids 235 and 236 and amino acids 251 and 252, were necessary for VP22 regulation of the proper cytoplasmic localization of these viral and cellular proteins. The dileucine motifs were also required for proper cytoplasmic localization of VP22 itself and for optimal expression of viral proteins VP16, VP22, ICP0, UL41, and glycoprotein B. Interestingly, a recombinant mutant virus with alanines substituted for the dileucines at amino acids 251 and 252 had a 50% lethal dose (LD 50 ) for neurovirulence in mice following intracerebral inoculation about 10 3 -fold lower than the LD 50 of the repaired virus. Furthermore, the replication and spread of this mutant virus in the brains of mice following intracerebral inoculation were significantly impaired relative to those of the repaired virus. The ability of VP22 to regulate the localization and expression of various viral and cellular proteins, as shown in this study, was correlated with an increase in viral replication and neurovirulence in the experimental murine model. Thus, HSV-1 VP22 is a significant neurovirulence factor in vivo.
H
erpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) virions, like those of other herpesviruses, consist of three morphologically distinct structures: the nucleocapsid, containing the linear doublestranded DNA viral genome, which encodes at least 84 viral proteins, in an icosahedral capsid; the tegument, a proteinaceous layer surrounding the nucleocapsid; and the envelope, a host cellderived lipid bilayer with viral glycoproteins enclosing the nucleocapsid and tegument (55) . The tegument consists of a large number of proteins, including at least 26 viral proteins (41) . Tegument proteins are released into the cytoplasm upon the fusion of the virion envelope with the host cell membrane and therefore may function to establish an environment for effective initiation of very early infection. However, the roles of only a few tegument proteins, including the immediate-early gene transactivator VP16, encoded by the UL48 gene, and the virion host shutoff protein VHS, encoded by the UL41 gene (55) , in very early infection have been established. Large amounts of newly synthesized tegument proteins have also been shown to modulate the host cellular environment and to regulate various viral replication processes later in infection (28) .
VP22, encoded by the UL49 gene, is one of the major HSV-1 tegument proteins, and its amino acid sequence is conserved in the subfamily Alphaherpesvirinae. It appears that the functional requirements of VP22 homologues in the viral life cycle differ among alphaherpesviruses. For example, the VP22 homologues of Marek's disease virus serotype 1 and varicella-zoster virus are considered to be essential for viral replication in cell cultures, while those of bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1), pseudorabies virus (PRV), and HSV-1 are not (6, 9, 12, 38, 52) . Also, deletion of the UL49 gene impaired BHV-1 pathogenicity in a natural host and impaired HSV-1 pathogenicity in an animal model (13, 37) but had no apparent effect on the replication of PRV in cell cultures or on its pathogenicity in an animal model (9) .
In infected cells, HSV-1 VP22 forms multimers and is nucleotidylylated, possibly by casein kinase II (CKII) (3, 45, 47) . VP22 is also phosphorylated in infected cells, possibly by CKII and a viral protein kinase encoded by the UL13 gene (1, 20) . It has been suggested that phosphorylation of VP22 is involved in the regulation of its incorporation into virions and in its dissociation from the tegument upon the entry of the virus into the cell (3, 20, 46) . Since VP22 localizes in the cytoplasm or nucleus at different times postinfection (19, 53, 61) , it appears to be dynamically trafficked during viral infection. VP22 has been considered to play a critical role in HSV-1 replication and pathogenicity, based on studies showing that recombinant VP22-null mutant viruses have impaired viral growth and spread in cell cultures, as well as impaired viral spread and pathogenesis in infected mouse corneas (13, 15, 52, 58) . Although the precise mechanism(s) by which VP22 acts in viral replication and pathogenesis remains largely unknown at present, a number of functions for VP22 have been reported. These include (i) association with and reorganization of microtubules (18, 34) ; (ii) interaction with chromatin, histones H1 and H4, and template-activating factor 1 (TAF-1), a chromatin-remodeling factor, and impairment of histone acetylation and TAF-1-dependent nucleosome assembly (17, 43, 54, 66) ; (iii) neutralization of the activity of VHS (62) ; (iv) binding to a viral RNA and transport of the RNA from cell to cell for expression (59) ; (v) association with cellular membranes and localization in acidic compartments, including the trans-Golgi network, where HSV-1 nucleocapsids may acquire their final envelope (4, 61) ; (vi) interaction with various viral tegument and envelope proteins, including VP16, ICP0, Us9, UL46, UL47, UL56, glycoprotein E (gE), gD, and gM (7, 16, 21, 22, 24, 25, 35, 42, 50) ; (vii) promotion of the synthesis of various viral proteins in infected cells and incorporation of a subset of virion-assembled proteins (13) (14) (15) ; and (viii) regulation of the compartmentalization of VP16 and ICP0 (15, 16) . Although many VP22 functions have been clarified, as described above, and the domains responsible for some VP22 functions have been mapped, none of these functions have been explicitly linked to HSV-1 replication and pathogenesis. Since the UL49-null mutation has only a modest effect on viral replication in cell cultures (13, 15, 52, 58) , the phenotypes of recombinant viruses, each carrying a mutation(s) that abolishes a specific VP22 function, need to be examined in a mouse model in order to clarify the role of each VP22 function in viral replication and pathogenesis. Such studies have not yet been reported.
In the present study, we have described a novel function of VP22. The generation and characterization of an HSV-1 UL49-null mutant virus showed that VP22 was required for efficient redistribution of viral proteins ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, VP16, and VP26 and cellular protein Hsc-70 to the cytoplasm. We have also shown that two dileucine motifs in VP22, at amino acids 235 and 236 and amino acids 251 and 252, that are well conserved among VP22 homologues in alphaherpesviruses were necessary for this novel VP22 function. In addition, we studied a recombinant virus with amino acid substitutions in the VP22 dileucine motif at amino acids 251 and 252, and we found that this mutation significantly impaired HSV-1 neurovirulence in a murine model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and viruses.
Vero and rabbit skin cells have been described previously (64) , as has the HSV-1 wild-type strain HSV-1(F) (64) .
Generation of recombinant viruses. A UL49-null mutant virus, YK451 (⌬VP22), in which the UL49 gene was disrupted by the insertion of a foreign gene cassette carrying a stop codon (TGA) just downstream of the UL49 start codon, an I-SceI site, a kanamycin resistance gene, and 60 bp of a sequence upstream of the second codon of the UL49 gene ( Fig. 1) , was generated by the Red-mediated mutagenesis procedure as described previously (29, 30) , except that the primers listed in Table 1 were used. Recombinant virus YK452, in which the foreign gene cassette inserted into the UL49 locus of YK451 was excised (⌬VP22-repair) (Fig. 1) , was generated by the Red-mediated mutagenesis procedure as described above using Escherichia coli containing the YK451 genome (29) . An additional repaired virus, YK457 (⌬VP22-repair-2), was constructed by the same procedure as YK452 (⌬VP22-repair), but with E. coli GS1783 harboring YK451 circular viral DNA isolated from Vero cells infected with YK451. E. coli GS1783 (27) harboring YK451 circular viral DNA isolated from YK451-infected Vero cells by the Hirt method was generated as described previously (64) . The UL41-null mutant virus YK476 (⌬UL41) (Fig. 1) was generated by the same procedure as YK451 (⌬VP22), but with the primers listed in Table 1 . Recombinant viruses YK453 and YK455 (Fig. 1) , encoding VP22 with alanine substitutions for the dileucine motifs at amino acids 235 and 236 (Di-Leu-235-236) (VP22LL235AA) and amino acids 251 and 252 (Di-Leu-251-252) (VP22LL251AA), respectively, were generated by the two-step Red-mediated mutagenesis procedure using E. coli GS1783 containing pYEbac102 and the primers listed in Table 1 as described previously (30) . Recombinant viruses YK454 and YK456, in which the VP22LL235AA and VP22LL251AA mutations in YK453 and YK455, respectively, were repaired, were generated with the primers listed in Table 1 as described previously (30) . Additional repaired viruses YK458 (VP22LL235AA-repair-2) and YK459 (VP22LL251AA-repair-2) were constructed by the same procedures as YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair) and YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) but with E. coli GS1783 harboring YK453 and YK455 circular viral DNA isolated from Vero cells infected with YK453 and YK455, respectively. Wild-type HSV-1(F) and the recombinant viruses used in this study were propagated on Vero cells.
Antibodies. To generate rabbit polyclonal antibodies to UL41, two rabbits were immunized with a domain of UL41 encoding amino acids 239 to 489 fused to maltose-binding protein (MBP), which was expressed in E. coli and purified as described previously (32, 56) by the standard protocol at Medical & Biological Laboratories Co., Ltd. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies to VP22 and VP26 have been described previously (48, 61) . Mouse monoclonal antibodies to gB (H1817) and ICP0 (5H7) were purchased from East Coast Bio. Mouse monoclonal antibodies to ICP4 (10F1), ICP8 (11E2), and ICP27 (8.F.137B) were purchased from Abcam. A goat polyclonal antibody to VP16 was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. A rabbit polyclonal antibody to apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) was purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. A rat monoclonal antibody to Hsc70 was purchased from Stressgen. Immunoblotting, immunoprecipitation, immunofluorescence, and determination of plaque size. Immunoblotting, immunoprecipitation, immunofluorescence, and determination of plaque size were performed as described previously (33, 65) .
FIG 1
Animal studies. Female ICR mice were purchased from Charles River. Three-week-old mice were infected intracerebrally with 10 2 PFU of YK455 (VP22LL251AA) or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) as described previously (64) . Mice were monitored daily, and mortality from 1 to 14 days postinfection was attributed to the inoculated virus. To determine viral titers in brains, mice were inoculated intracerebrally with 10 2 PFU of the YK455 (VP22LL251AA) or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) as described above. At 3 days postinfection, the mice were sacrificed, and whole brains were removed, sonicated in 1 ml Medium 199 containing 1% fetal calf serum (FCS) and antibiotics, and frozen at Ϫ80°C. Frozen samples were later thawed and centrifuged, and viral titers in the supernatants were determined by standard plaque assays on Vero cells. All animal studies were carried out with the approval of the Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation of the University of Tokyo.
Histopathology and immunohistochemistry. Mice were inoculated intracerebrally with 10 2 PFU of YK455 (VP22LL251AA or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) as described above. At 5 days postinfection, infected mice were anesthetized and perfused with 20 ml 20% phosphatebuffered formalin. Fixed brains were routinely embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Immunohistochemical detection of HSV-1 antigens was performed on paraffin-embedded sections, as follows. After deparaffinization with xylene, sections were rehydrated in ethanol and were immersed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Antigens were retrieved by hydrolytic autoclaving for 20 min at 121°C in 10 mM sodium citrate-sodium chloride buffer (pH 6.0). After cooling, the sections were immersed in PBS. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked by incubation in 1% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 30 min. After washing in PBS, the sections were incubated with normal goat serum for 5 min and were then reacted with a rabbit polyclonal antibody against HSV-1 (B0114; DakoCytomation) overnight at 4°C. The sections were incubated with the Dako EnVisionϩ System, containing a horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled polymer conjugated with anti-rabbit antibodies (K4003; Dako), for 30 min at room temperature. Peroxidase activity was detected by development with diaminobenzidine containing hydrogen peroxide. Nuclei were counterstained with hematoxylin.
RESULTS
Characterization of a UL49-null mutant virus.
To clarify the role(s) of VP22 during HSV-1 infection, we generated UL49-null mutant virus YK451 (⌬VP22) and its repaired virus YK452 (⌬VP22-repair) (Fig. 1) . As expected, Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F) or YK452 (⌬VP22-repair) expressed VP22, whereas those infected with YK451 (⌬VP22) did not (Fig. 2) . A previous report has shown that expression of various HSV-1 proteins (i.e., ICP0, VP16, VHS, glycoprotein D [gD], and gE) was impaired in cells infected with the UL49-null mutant virus relative to that in cells infected with the wild-type virus, but the UL49-null mutation had no effect on the expression of ICP4 and ICP27 (14) . In agreement with the previous report, the levels of VP16, ICP0, and UL41 expression in Vero cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22) at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1 for 20 h appeared to be lower than those in cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F) or the YK452 (⌬VP22-repair) virus, but the UL49-null mutation (⌬VP22) had no effect on ICP4 and ICP27 expression (Fig. 2) . We noted that Vero cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22) produced much less gB than cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F) or YK452 (⌬VP22-repair) (Fig. 2) , indicating that gB expression, like that of the viral proteins listed above, was regulated by VP22. A previous report (58) showed that a UL49-null mutant virus derived from an HSV-1(F) bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clone, which was different from the HSV-1(F) BAC clone used in this study, accumulated deletion and frameshift mutations in the UL41 coding region when propagated on Vero cells. Therefore, we sequenced the UL41 coding region from the wild-type HSV-1(F) virus and the YK451 (⌬VP22) virus but did not detect any DNA sequence differences between these coding regions (data not shown).
Localization of VP16 in VP22-null mutant virus-infected cells. It has been shown that coexpression of VP16 and VP22 in transient-transfection assays resulted in redistribution of the two viral proteins from their normal locations to a perinuclear cytoplasmic domain, suggesting that each protein regulated the localization of the other (16) . To investigate whether VP22 regulates the localization of VP16 in HSV-1-infected cells, Vero cells were infected with wild-type HSV-1(F), YK451 (⌬VP22), YK452 (⌬VP22-repair), or YK476 (⌬UL41) at an MOI of 1. At 8, 15, and 20 h postinfection, VP16 localization was analyzed by immunofluorescence with confocal microscopy. Previous reports showed that VP16 was detected in both the cytoplasm and nuclei of wildtype HSV-1-infected Vero cells early in infection and that cytoplasmic localization of VP16 became predominant at later times postinfection (16) . Similar observations were reported for HSV-2 and PRV (23, 49) . In agreement with these previous reports, VP16 was detected in both the cytoplasm and nuclei of wild-type HSV-1(F)-infected Vero cells at 8 h postinfection but was localized predominantly in the cytoplasm at later times (15 and 20 h) postinfection (Fig. 3) . In contrast, VP16 was detected predominantly in the nuclei of Vero cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22) throughout infection ( Fig. 3) . Wild-type localization of VP16 was restored in Vero cells infected with YK452 (⌬VP22-repair), in which the UL49-null mutation was repaired (Fig. 3) . In addition, the UL41-null mutation had no effect on the subcellular distribution of VP16 in infected cells (Fig. 3) . These results indicated that VP22 is required for proper redistribution of VP16 to the cytoplasm of infected cells late in infection.
Effects of amino acid substitutions in the two VP22 dileucine motifs on the localization of VP16 in infected cells. O'Regan et al. (51) previously reported that alanine substitutions of the leucines in both VP22 dileucine motifs (Di-Leu-235-236 and Di-Leu-251-252), which are conserved among VP22 homologues in alphaherpesviruses, abolished the interaction of VP22 with VP16 in cells transiently transfected with a VP22 mutant tagged with green fluorescent protein (GFP) (GFP-VP22), followed by wild-type HSV-1 infection. To examine whether both dileucine motifs were required for VP22 regulation of VP16 localization in infected cells, we generated recombinant viruses YK453 (VP22LL235AA) and YK455 (VP22LL251AA), in which Di-Leu-235-236 and Di-Leu-251-252 were replaced with alanines, and recombinant viruses YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair) and YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair), in which these mutations were repaired (Fig. 1) . We then used immunofluorescence with confocal microscopy to examine the localization of VP16 in Vero cells infected with either wildtype HSV-1(F), YK451 (⌬VP22), YK453 (VP22LL235AA), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), YK455 (VP22LL251AA), or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) at an MOI of 1 for 15 h. As was found with YK451 (⌬VP22) (Fig. 3) , VP16 was detected predominantly in the nuclei of cells infected with YK453 (VP22LL235AA) or YK455 (VP22LL251AA) (Fig. 4) . These results indicated that both dileucine motifs are necessary for VP22 regulation of the proper cytoplasmic localization of VP16 in infected cells. We carried out DNA sequence analysis of the UL41 coding regions in HSV-1(F), YK453, and YK455 to confirm that the procedure used to produce alanine substitutions in the two VP22 dileucine motifs did not also introduce mutations into the UL41 coding regions in YK453 (VP22LL235AA) and YK455 (VP22LL251AA) (data not shown).
Effects of amino acid substitutions in the VP22 dileucine motifs on viral replication in cell cultures. To further characterize the recombinant viruses with alanine substitutions in the two VP22 dileucine motifs, we first analyzed viral growth in cell cultures by infecting Vero cells with wild-type HSV-1(F), YK451 (⌬VP22), YK453 (VP22LL235AA), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), YK455 (VP22LL251AA), or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) at an MOI of 1 or 0.01. Total virus was harvested from the infected These results are in agreement with a previous report that a VP22-null mutant virus exhibited reduced virus growth and produced plaques of reduced sizes on Vero cells (13, 52) .
In the second series of experiments, we used immunofluorescence with confocal microscopy to examine the localization of mutant VP22 in Vero cells infected with each of the recombinant viruses at an MOI of 1 for 8 or 15 h. It has been reported that VP22 is localized predominantly in the cytoplasm of HSV-1(F)-infected Vero cells early in infection and begins to translocate from the cytoplasm to the nucleus at later times (9 to 16 h postinfection) (53, 61) . As shown in Fig. 7 , at 8 h postinfection, wild-type VP22 was localized predominantly in the cytoplasm of Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F). In agreement with previous reports (53, 61) , some HSV-1(F)-infected cells showed nuclear localization of VP22 at 15 h postinfection. In contrast, as observed for VP16 in cells infected with YK453 (VP22LL235AA) or YK455 (VP22LL251AA), VP22LL235AA and VP22LL251AA were detected predominantly in the nuclei of cells infected with YK453 or YK455, respectively, at 8 and 15 h postinfection (Fig. 7) . These results indicated that the two VP22 dileucine motifs are also required for the proper cytoplasmic localization of VP22 itself.
In the third series of experiments, we examined the expression of viral proteins VP16, gB, VP22, ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, and UL41 in Vero cells that were either mock infected or infected with wildtype HSV-1(F), YK451 (⌬VP22), YK453 (VP22LL235AA), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), YK455 (VP22LL251AA), or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) at an MOI of 1 for 20 h. In agreement with the results obtained for YK451 (⌬VP22) (Fig. 2) , the expression of VP16, VP22, gB, ICP0, and UL41 in cells infected with YK453 (VP22LL235AA) or YK455 (VP22LL251AA) decreased compared to that of these proteins in cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F) or the repaired virus YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair) or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) (Fig. 8) . In contrast, the levels of expression of ICP4 and ICP27 in cells infected with YK453 (VP22LL235AA) or YK455 (VP22LL251AA) were similar to those in cells infected with HSV-1(F), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) (Fig. 8) . Furthermore, the level of expression of VP22LL235AA or VP22LL251AA in cells infected with YK453 (VP22LL235AA) or YK455 (VP22LL251AA), respectively, was lower than that of VP22 in cells infected with wildtype HSV-1(F), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair). These results indicated that the VP22 dileucine motifs are required for VP22 to regulate proper localization of VP16 and VP22 in infected cells and for efficient expression of VP16, VP22, gB, ICP0, and UL41 in infected cells.
O'Regan et al. (51) also reported that when cells were first transfected with the expression vector for GFP-VP22 and then infected with wild-type HSV-1, GFP-VP22 was incorporated into progeny virions. Therefore, they examined the effects of the VP22LL235AA and VP22LL251AA mutations on the incorporation of VP22 into virions and found that the VP22LL235AA mutation abrogated incorporation of the mutant GFP-VP22 into virions but that GFP-VP22 with the VP22LL251AA mutation was incorporated into virions at a level comparable to that of wild-type GFP-VP22. To confirm this observation, in the fourth series of experiments, we purified total intracellular and extracellular virions from Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F), YK453 (VP22LL235AA), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), YK455 (VP22LL251AA), YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair), or YK476 (⌬UL41) and analyzed them by immunoblotting with an anti-VP22, anti-VP5, or anti-VP16 antibody. In agreement with the report by O'Regan et al. (51) , incorporation of VP22LL235AA protein into YK453 (VP22LL235A) virions was barely detectable, whereas VP22LL251AA protein was incorporated into YK455 (VP22LL251AA) virions at a level comparable to those of the other viruses, except YK453 (Fig. 9A) . In contrast, the VP22 LL235AA and LL251AA mutations had no detectable effect on the incorporation of VP16 (Fig. 9B) . These results indicated that the VP22LL235AA mutation has a defect in the incorporation of VP22 into progeny virions but that the VP22LL251AA mutation does not.
Effects of the ⌬VP22, VP22LL235AA, and VP22LL251AA mutations on the localization of viral proteins in infected cells. As described above ( Fig. 2 and 8 ) and elsewhere (14, 15) , VP22 appeared to regulate the expression of multiple viral proteins in infected cells. These results raised the possibility that VP22 may also regulate the localization of viral proteins other than VP16. To investigate this possibility, Vero cells were infected with wild-type HSV-1(F), YK451 (⌬VP22), YK452 (⌬VP22-repair), YK453 (VP22LL235AA), YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair), YK455 (VP22LL251AA), YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair), or YK476 (⌬UL41), and the localization of ICP0 was examined at 4, 8, and 15 h postinfection, while that of ICP4, ICP8, ICP27, and VP26 was examined at 8 and 15 h postinfection. It has been shown that ICP8 localizes in the nucleus throughout HSV-1 infection, while ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, and VP26 localize predominantly in the nucleus at early times postinfection and, at later times postinfection, translocate from the nucleus to the cytoplasm and localize throughout the infected cells or predominantly in the cytoplasm (8, 10, 31, 36, 60, 61) . In agreement with these previous reports, ICP0 was detected mainly in the nuclei of wild-type HSV-1(F)-infected cells at 4 h postinfection. At 8 h postinfection, ICP0 was detected throughout the infected cells, and ICP4, ICP27, and VP26 were detected mainly in the nucleus (Fig. 10 to 12) . At 15 h postinfection, ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, and VP26 were detected throughout the infected cells, and, in some HSV-1(F)-infected cells, ICP0 was detected predominantly in the cytoplasm (Fig. 10 to 12 ). Similar results were obtained in cells infected with YK476 (⌬UL41) (Fig. 10 to 12 ). In contrast, in cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22), YK455 (VP22LL251AA) (Fig. 10 to 12 ), or YK453 (VP22LL235AA) (data not shown), ICP0 was localized in the nucleus at 8 and 15 h postinfection and ICP4 and ICP27 were localized in the nucleus at 15 h postinfection (Fig. 10 to 12) . Similarly, in cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22), YK455 (VP22LL251AA) (Fig. 11) , or YK453 (VP22LL235AA) (data not shown), VP26 was detected predominantly in the nucleus at 8 and 15 h postinfection, although VP26 was more evident in the cytoplasm than ICP0, ICP4, and ICP27 at 15 h postinfection. Wild-type localization of these viral proteins was restored in cells infected with the repaired virus YK452 (⌬VP22-repair), YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) (Fig. 10 to 12 ), or YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair) (data not shown). Furthermore, the ⌬VP22, VP22LL251AA, and VP22LL235AA mutations had no effect on the localization of ICP8 in infected cells at 8 and 15 h postinfection ( Fig. 10 ; also data not shown). Taken together, these observations indicated that VP22 is required for proper redistribution of ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, and VP26 to the cytoplasm in infected cells and that the two VP22 dileucine motifs are the sites responsible for this VP22 function.
Effects of the ⌬VP22, VP22LL235AA, and VP22LL251AA mutations on the localization of cellular proteins in infected cells. The cellular chaperon protein Hsc70 is localized throughout uninfected cells (5, 40) . It has been reported that this cellular protein is dramatically redistributed upon HSV-1 infection and is dynamically trafficked during HSV-1 infection (5, 39, 40) . Thus, Hsc70 localizes predominantly in the nuclei of HSV-1-infected cells at early times postinfection and forms nuclear domains, designated virus-induced chaperon-enriched (VICE) domains, which have been suggested to function as nuclear protein quality control centers in infected cells (5, 39, 40) . At later times postinfection, Hsc70 undergoes translocation from the nucleus to the cytoplasm and localizes predominantly in the cytoplasm (2) . Since this feature of Hsc70 localization in infected cells was similar to the pattern of localization of viral proteins ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, and VP26, as described above, we investigated whether VP22 also regulated the subcellular localization of Hsc70 in infected cells by determining the localization of Hsc70 at 6 and 15 h postinfection (Fig. 13A and B) . At 15 h postinfection, Hsc70 was detected predominantly in the cytoplasm of wild-type HSV-1(F)-infected cells (Fig. 13B) . In contrast, in cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22), YK455 (VP22LL251AA) (Fig. 13B) , or YK453 (VP22LL235AA) (data not shown), Hsc70 was detected predominantly in the nucleus at both 8 and 15 h postinfection. Wild-type localization of Hsc70 was restored in cells infected with the repaired virus YK452 (⌬VP22-repair), YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) (Fig. 13B) , or YK454 (VP22LL235AA-repair) (data not shown), and the UL41-null mutation had no effect on Hsc-70 localization in infected cells (Fig. 13B) . Furthermore, the ⌬VP22, VP22LL251AA, and VP22LL235AA mutations had no effect on the localization of another cellular protein, mitochondrial apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF), in infected cells at 8 and 15 h postinfection ( Fig. 13A and B ; also data not shown). These observations indicated that VP22 is required for proper redistribution of Hsc70 to the cytoplasm in infected cells and that the two dileucine motifs in VP22 are the sites responsible for this VP22 function. In a closer examination of VICE domain formation, we noted that VP22 appeared to play no significant role in the formation of VICE domains in infected cells, based on the observation that infection with wild-type HSV-1(F) and with YK451 (⌬VP22) induced similar levels of nuclear VICE domains, as detected by an anti-Hsc70 antibody (data not shown).
Effect of the VP22LL251AA mutation on viral neurovirulence and replication in murine brains. To examine the significance of VP22-mediated regulation of the localization and expression of the viral and cellular proteins in the studies described above for HSV-1 pathogenesis in vivo, mice were infected intracerebrally with 10-fold dilutions of YK455 (VP22LL251AA) or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair), and mortality was monitored. In addition, viral titers and the distribution of HSV-1 antigens in the brains of mice infected with 10 2 PFU of YK455 (VP22LL251AA) or YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) were examined at 3 or 5 days postinfection, respectively. To eliminate the effect of the efficiency of VP22 incorporation into virions on viral pathogenesis in vivo, we did not examine the recombinant virus YK453 (VP22LL235AA) in these experiments, since the VP22LL235AA mutation abrogated VP22 regulation of the localization and expression of the viral and cellular proteins in this study, as well as the incorporation of VP22 into virions, as described above. As shown in Fig. 14A , the 50% lethal dose (LD 50 ) of YK455 (VP22LL251AA) was approximately 10 3 -fold greater than that of YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair), indicating that the VP22 dileucine motif Di-Leu-251-252 was critical for viral virulence in mice following intracerebral inoculation. In agreement with the effect of the VP22LL251AA mutation on virulence in mice, the titer of YK455 (VP22LL251AA) in the brains of infected mice was significantly (14.3-fold) lower than that of YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) (Fig. 14B) . Furthermore, viral antigens were detected in many regions of the brains of mice infected with YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) but only in a restricted region(s) of the brains of mice infected with YK455 (VP22LL251AA) (Fig. 15) . These results indicated that VP22 is required for efficient neuro- virulence in mice and for viral replication and spread in the brains of mice following intracerebral inoculation and that one of the sites in VP22 responsible for these functions in mice is Di-Leu-251-252.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we identified a novel function of HSV-1 VP22, namely, regulation of the proper subcellular localization of viral proteins VP16, VP26, ICP0, ICP4, and ICP27 and cellular protein Hsc-70 in infected cells. These VP22-regulated proteins have been reported to be localized in the nucleus early in infection and then to be translocated to the cytoplasm later in infection. We have presented data showing that these viral and cellular proteins were localized in the nuclei of Vero cells at 15 h postinfection when those cells were infected with the UL49-null mutant virus YK451 (⌬VP22) or with recombinant viruses carrying alanine substitutions in one of the dileucine motifs, i.e., YK453 (VP22LL235AA) and YK455 (VP22LL251AA). In contrast, at 15 h postinfection, these VP22-regulated proteins were localized predominantly in the cytoplasm of Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F) or the repaired virus YK452, YK454, or YK456. From these observations, we concluded that VP22 promotes the redistribution of these viral and cellular proteins to the cytoplasm and that the two VP22 dileucine motifs (Di-Leu-235-236 and Di-Leu-251-252) are required for this VP22 function. Elliott et al. (15, 16) reported previously that transient coexpression of VP22 and VP16 led to the localization of VP22 and VP16 to a perinuclear domain in COS-1 cells and that the absence of VP22 impaired the formation of discrete cytoplasmic ICP0 domains. These observations indicated that VP22 regulated the localization of VP16 and ICP0, in agreement with our conclusions on VP22 functions. However, there were apparent differences between our observations as presented here and the report by Elliott et al. (15) that ICP0 was translocated from the nucleus to the cytoplasm in MDCK, BHK, and Vero cells infected with a UL49-null mutant of HSV-1 strain 17 [HSV-1 (17) ] but that its localization in discrete cytoplasmic domains was greatly reduced. In contrast, in the studies presented here, we showed that translocation of ICP0 from the nucleus to the cytoplasm was apparently inhibited in Vero cells infected with an HSV-1(F) UL49-null mutant virus, YK451 (⌬VP22). These differences in the effects of VP22 on the localization of ICP0 in infected cells may be due to differences in the HSV-1 strains used in each of the studies, since it has been reported that some properties of VP22 in HSV-1-infected cells appear to depend on the HSV-1 strain used. Thus, in Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F) or recombinant HSV-1(F) expressing VP22 fused to green fluorescent protein (GFP-VP22), VP22 and GFP-VP22 were localized predominantly in the cytoplasm at early times postinfection and were then translocated from the cytoplasm to the nucleus at later times (53, 61) . In contrast, in Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(17) or recombinant HSV-1 (17) expressing VP22 fused to a fluorescent protein, VP22 and VP22 fused to the fluorescent protein were localized predominantly in the cytoplasm throughout infection, although VP22 fused to the fluorescent protein translocated from the cytoplasm to the nucleus during cell division (16, 17, 19) . Moreover, in Vero cells infected with an HSV-1(F) VP22-null mutant, most viral protein synthesis was at a wild-type level at early times postinfection (3 to 6 h postinfection) but was dramatically impaired relative to that of wild-type HSV-1(F) at later times, beginning at 9 h postinfection (14) . However, no significant drop-off in viral protein synthesis was observed at late times (15 to 25 h postinfection), and there was only a delay in viral protein synthesis earlier in infection (5 h postinfection) in Vero cells infected with a VP22-null mutant of HSV-1(17) (15).
Sciortino et al., (58) showed previously that a UL49-null mutant virus accumulated mutations in the UL41 coding region when propagated on Vero cells. Similarly, Mbong et al. reported recently that passage of another UL49-null mutant virus on cells that did not express VP22 led to the introduction of a mutation in a specific codon of the UL41 coding region (44) . In the present study, VP22 mutant viruses were propagated on Vero cells. Therefore, one may argue that aberrant subcellular localization of the viral and cellular proteins in cells infected with each of the VP22 mutant viruses resulted from additional mutations in the UL41 coding region and/or in some other genes. However, this is highly unlikely, based on the following observations. (i) We worked with very low passage number VP22 mutant viruses and confirmed that the DNA sequences of the UL41 coding regions in the VP22 mutant viruses grown in Vero cells and used in the experiments of this study were identical to those of the wild-type virus as described above. (ii) Duffy et al., reported that two passages of a UL49-null mutant virus on Vero cells resulted in no sequence changes within the UL41 coding region (14) . (iii) As shown in Fig. 3 and 8 to 13 , all of the phenotypes observed with the UL41-null mutant virus were apparently different from those observed with the VP22 mutant viruses but were identical to those observed with wild-type HSV-1(F). (iv) As described in Materials and Methods, we generated additional repaired viruses YK457 (⌬VP22-repair-2), YK458 (VP22LL235AA-repair-2), and YK459 (VP22LL251AA-repair-2), based on YK451 (⌬VP22), YK453 (VP22LL235AA), and YK455 (VP22LL251AA), which were grown in Vero cells. We tested them in cell cultures and obtained evidence that the patterns of localization of VP16, VP22, ICP4, ICP27, VP26, ICP0, and Hsc70 in Vero cells infected with YK457 (⌬VP22-repair-2), YK458 (VP22LL235AA-repair-2), or YK459 (VP22LL251AA-repair-2) were apparently different from those in Vero cells infected with YK451 (⌬VP22) but were identical to those in Vero cells infected with wild-type HSV-1(F).
At present we can only speculate about the mechanism(s) by which VP22 acted in promoting the redistribution of VP16, VP26, ICP0, ICP4, ICP27, and Hsc-70 to the cytoplasm in infected cells. It would be interesting to understand the relationship between the function of VP22 in regulating the proper subcellular localization of a subset of viral and cellular proteins and its function in regulating the steady-state levels of certain viral proteins. We have shown that mutations in VP22 resulted in aberrant localization of ICP4 and ICP27 in infected cells, whereas the mutations had no effect on steady-state levels of these viral proteins. These observations suggest that the two functions of VP22 may be unrelated. Since the VP22LL235AA and VP22LL251AA mutations impaired not only the translocation of these viral and cellular proteins but also that of VP22 in infected cells, the mechanism may be that VP22 interacted with these viral and cellular proteins and cotranslocated with them to the cytoplasm, like many other HSV proteins that regulate the localization of a viral or cellular protein by interacting with it (11, 29) . In agreement with our observation, Zheng et al. previously identified a leucine-rich motif at amino acids 204 to 216 of BHV-1 VP22, which, interestingly, contains a dileucine motif aligned with Di-Leu-235-236 of HSV-1 VP22, as a nuclear export signal (NES) of the protein, based on the observation that the mutations in the motif resulted in extensive nuclear localization of BHV-1 VP22 (67). Since leucine-rich sequences are a hallmark of CRM-1-dependent NESs, these observations suggested that either Di-Leu-235-236 alone or both Di-Leu-235-236 and Di-Leu-251-252 might be NESs of HSV-1 VP22 and might be involved in exporting a subset of viral and cellular proteins from the nucleus to the cytoplasm.
It has been suggested that some tegument proteins, including VP22, UL11, and VP16, are highly prone to nonspecific binding to other proteins and that this "sticky" nature may be important for tegument assembly (21) . Therefore, VP22 may regulate the localization of a variety of viral and cellular proteins in infected cells by interacting and colocalizing with them. Alternatively, VP22 may regulate the localization of various viral and cellular proteins indirectly, via another protein(s). It has been reported that ICP27 promotes the cytoplasmic localization of ICP0 and ICP4 in infected cells (68) (69) (70) . At present it is not known whether ICP27 also regulates the localization of VP16, VP26, VP22, and Hsc70 in infected cells. However, it has been reported that ICP27 is a multifunctional nucleocytoplasmic shuttling protein that interacts with various cellular and viral proteins and regulates their localization (57) . It is of particular interest that (VP22LL251AA-repair) in mice following intracerebral inoculation. Threeweek-old female mice were inoculated intracerebrally with serial 10-fold dilutions of each virus in groups of 6 per dilution and were monitored for 14 days. LD 50 values were determined by the Behrens-Karber method. (B) Virus titers in the brains of mice following intracerebral inoculation. Seventeen 3-weekold female mice were inoculated intracerebrally with 10 2 PFU of each virus. At 3 days postinfection, the brains of infected mice were harvested, and virus titers were determined by standard plaque assays on Vero cells. The data shown are means and standard errors. A statistically significant difference in virus titer between mice infected with YK455 (VP22LL251AA) and those infected with YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) was noted (*, P Ͻ 0.005).
ICP27 interacts with VHS (63), which forms a complex with VP16 and VP22 (62) . Therefore, VP22 may affect the ability of ICP27 to regulate the localization of viral and cellular proteins. We are currently studying this possibility.
Another significant finding of this study was that HSV-1 VP22 is an important neurovirulence factor in vivo. In experimental animal models of HSV-1 infection, viral pathogenesis in sites peripheral to the initial infection site (pathogenic manifestations in peripheries) and destruction of the central nervous system caused by viral replication (neurovirulence) are semi-independent indicators of viral virulence and can be studied by peripheral and intracerebral inoculation, respectively (26, 29) . To our knowledge, a viral protein that is involved in neurovirulence in mice is, in most cases, required for viral pathogenic manifestations in peripheries as well, whereas a viral protein that is involved in pathogenic manifestations in peripheries in mice often has no effect on viral neurovirulence. Although Duffy et al. (13) previously reported that VP22 was required for efficient development of corneal lesions in mice following ocular inoculation, the role of VP22 in neurovirulence in mice following intracerebral inoculation had not been determined. In the present study, we showed that the VP22LL251AA mutation significantly (approximately 10 3 -fold) impaired HSV-1 neurovirulence in mice. In agreement with this observation, the VP22LL251AA mutation also impaired viral replication and spread in the brains of infected mice. The lower levels of replication and spread of the YK455 (VP22LL251AA) mutant than of the repaired mutant YK456 (VP22LL251AA-repair) may account for the lower level of neurovirulence of YK455 in mice. Thus, VP22 is a significant HSV-1 virulence factor in vivo and is critical for both neurovirulence and pathogenic manifestations in peripheries in vivo.
At present, the mechanisms by which VP22 regulates viral replication and neurovirulence in vivo remain unclear. The finding that the VP22LL251AA mutation had no apparent effect on VP22 incorporation into virions suggested that the efficiency of VP22 incorporation into virions was not involved in viral replication and neurovirulence in mice. The finding that the VP22LL251AA mutation, which impaired viral replication and neurovirulence in mice, also attenuated the ability of VP22 to promote the cytoplasmic localization and expression of a number of viral and cellular proteins suggested that these VP22 functions may be critical for viral replication and neurovirulence in vivo. However, the VP22LL251AA mutation may affect a VP22 function(s) other than those identified in this study, since we have not investigated whether Di-Leu-251-252 is required for other VP22 functions, such as functional interaction with microtubules, chromatin, RNA, and cellular membranes (4, 17, 18, 34, 43, 54, 59, 66) . Further studies to identify other VP22 functions that require Di-Leu-251-252 are needed and are under way in our laboratories.
